
& combination stock and vaudeville nouse.
'The policy will be toi present a clever com-
edy each week, interspersed with sood
high-clas- s turns. This then will be the f
last week 'under the old regime, and in
order to finish the lime-honor- policy
o the theater In a blaze of glory, the
very best "bill of the season will be pre-
sented for the coming week. It Is a bril-
liant offering which the management will
make, and those who miss seeing the
show this week will regret that they neg-
lected the opportunity. The names or the
talented performers who will appear are
as follows: Asbton and Farrel, the fa-
mous comedians, in their newest success,
"The Policemen in the Park"; Kalkratus
and Wilson, the premier jugglers and
hooprollers; the Mortons, known from
ocean to ocean as comedians of the first
order, will present their latest comediet-
ta, "Jlip Van Winkle"; Hennessy. the
monologue man, will entertain with his
ridiculously funny talking act; Mae
Fletcher, the petite and beautiful fancy
dancer, will charm the audiences, while
Thomas W. Ray wlll-sln- s a selected, illus-
trated ballad, the first time ever heard
In Portland, "The Man in the Soldier's
Suit," and the vitascope will show new
moving picture films. Remember that
today all performances are continuous
from 2 until 10:30 P. M.

BAKER BEGINS WEEK.

Monday Afternoon the Best Pro-

gramme of Season Is Offered.
Nothing "better than the coming bill

has been seen In Portland since first vau-

deville was Introduced. It will establish
beyond any doubt the superiority of the
Baker over other places of amusement In
the city. Just to show Its patrons 'that
the new year Is to be far in advance of
the past one the management has secured
an array of talent such as has never
heretofore appeared at the Baker prices,
most of the acts being entirely new to the
West. This Is the list which Messrs.

I Keating & Flood take pleasure In sub-
mitting for the approval of their patrons:
KN'aglo and Adams the great novelty duo
which has never been seen west of Chi-
cago before; Perry and Whiting, the

Je tunning comedy sketch artists; Major
kMcGulre, the champion broadswordsman
of the world, who lias won all possible
honors In many lands by reason of his
remarkable skill with swords and foils.
He has a challenge to all comers, and it
Is hoped that during his Portland en-

gagement a match may be arranged with
eome of the Northwest experts. Leora,
the queen of the air, most sensational ae-rl- al

artist in America; John W. Wood.
, Kinging a new illustrated song; J. H.
Marks, the eminent monologistt and the
,biograph, ever interesting and ever new,
with life motion pictures of the best. To-
day the performances at the Baker will
be continuous from 2 until 11 P. M.

STAG ELAND.

B. J. Morgan is seriously ill with pneumonia.
"W. E. Bonney is playinr his part In "The.
Eternal City."

Frank Mordaunt ban been engaged by XJblor
& Co. for the role of Judge Briscoe in "A
Gentleman From Indiana."

Ellis Jeffreys, the English actrew, whose
ways on the stage resemble Marie Tempest's,
comes to this country In the Spring.

When Maude Adams presents "As Tou Like
It," Frederick Lewis, vho has been Marring
In "The Raven,' will play the part of Orlando.

Eddie Foy may be seen in the principal com-
edy role in "The Earl and the Girl" when the
fihuberts produce that piece at the Casino,
New York.'

Robert B. Mantell has signed a three years
contract with 'William A. Brady, who Intends
to him In an elaborate production of
"Richard III."

Edna May will go to London again after the
close of the tour of "Tho School Girl." ,and
play the leading part in an important new
musical comedy to be produced.

Francis "Wilson opened his season on
12), at Providence, R. I.. Jn' "Cousin

UH!." tin afoptutioh by Clyde Fltcb 'from' a
play ly Khablche. Tho comedy Is a series of
character bits.

It Is rumored that Mrs. John T. Raymond,
widow of the. famous comedian, who is spend-
ing the Winter here, with her mother, Roe
E tinge, hun decided, to go Into vaudeville,
and may shortly appear at ono of the local
houses.

Maurice Campbell has completed arrange-
ments through Alice Kauser whereby he has
dpcmred the American rights of "When We
Dead Awake." the last play written by Henrlk
Ibn. It will bo given at a Brodway theater
early in February, with a cast including n

actors.

Wagenhals & Kemper signed contracts re-
cently with Robert Drouet for his appearance
sjC loading man with Blanche Walsh in Clyde
Fitch's new play, "The Woman In the Case,"
to be pretented at the Herald Square Theater,
New York. January SO. Mr. Drouet will con-tln-

cn tour with Mips Anglln until needed
for rehearsals with Miss Walsh.

Despairing of finding a play sufficiently prom-
ising to warrant the outlay Incident to a new
production. Amelia Bingham last Wednesday
rlgnrd a contract for a season of four weeks
as a mock star at the Alvin Theater, in
Pittsburg. Miss Bingham's old repertory will
be presented during the engagement. Harry
Woodruff will be the leading man.

Tvette Gullbert la making a success in Ger-
many with her new departure, "Chansons Pom-
padours." in rococo costume. She is supported

"by the Concert Society of Old Instruments, an
organization which plays upon the qulnton,
the clavecin, the viola d'amour, viola da gam-To- a,

and the contra hasp, performing pieces of
the old schools written for those Instruments.

Booth Tarkington's novel, "A Gentleman
From Indiana," will be produced In Indian'
spoils In play form by Llebler & Co., Feb-
ruary ". with E. J. Morgan as the star. After
a. week's engagement In the home of .the
author It will begin a road tour, and will
probably be seen on Broadway later In the
season. Jacques Kruger. Blanche Chapman.
F. C, 'Bangs and Scott Cooper bare already
been engaged for the company.

Miss Ada Rchan will give a special perform
ance. January 18. at Madison. Wis., as a com'
rllment to Governor and Mrs. Robert LaFol
lette. Mb Tula LaFollette. tho daughter of
Wisconsin Executive, in a member of Miss
Ilclian s company, and it was tho desire of
her parents that he hould play at her home
town. In the afternoon the Governor will glva
a reception to Miss Rehan and her company,
while in the evening, after the performance,
there, will be a dance at the State House.

Ermete Novelll. the great Italian actor, whs
recently returned to Rome from Argentina, .ex
pecting to start for the United States, an
nounces from there that he Is not going to
America. The trouble Is about his scenery,
which Is painted on paper, as was that used
try Duse. Such an outfit would not comply
with our fire ordinances, and Signer Novelll
was so notified. He said he could not provide
other scenery in time for sailing, and Llebler
& Co offered to make provision on this side
at his expense. He would not consent to this
arrangement.

Sam Sothcrn. who Is now acting In London.
tells an amusing little story of his first ap
pearance In America. His manager was John
T Raymond, and when the young Englishman
made his first entrance the older man. whose
talert was equaled by toss jcceentrlclty, j.ug- -
cen y laid his hand on his shoulder, and turned
him around to the audience. "This Is young
cam Sothem. he explained to the astonlch-ine- rt

of everybody on and off the stage, "and.
because we all remember his father jk well,
I know you will give him a hearty welcome.
Sam, my boy, fire awayt"

Dot Bernard was an Industrious young lady
last week. In "The Holy City," she was cast
as Salome, one of the dancing girls, and her
dance In the first act was one of the bent
things In the production. Later In the piece
she led the meb In the Hall of Justice scene.
Roy Bernard, her talented mother, was taken
l'.l on Tuesday .and wax unable to appear as
net, the Greek girl, after the first perform
ance, so the versatile daughter assumed the
role. In addition to the two already assigned
ner miss Bernard is a student at St. Helen's
Hall, and kept up her school work during the
week.

"The Walla rf Jirlrliii ' tlfmA c,t'of London society, that Is making some, stir
there, and for which Hackctt owns the Amer-
ican rights, will not be acted here until next
eason. The hero Is an Australian rancher

with a wife of smart society In London.
While he is making a fortune in Australia

he remains in England, going to all the ex-
tremes of her class. Tie rancher returns, and
his rough and plain standards point
all sorts of contrasts with the sophisticated

SU2TOAY OREGONIAN, PORTLAND, JANUARY

olumbia Theater
BALLARD, Manager

Starting Matinee Today and Tonight, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday Nights and Saturday Matinee

Farewell Edgar popular
Columbia Stock Company, Bclasco

society comedy

See again you saw "The Charity Ball, as "The Wife" is a companion piece
to that powerful drama. .

'

Evening Prices Best seats 50c; balcony 35c, 25c; gallery 15c.
Matinee Prices Best seats 25c; balcony 25c, gallery' 10c.

SPECIAL NOTICE In response to a great
and owing to inability of patrons to

the grand spectacular production of
'

"THE HOLY CITY"
It will be given on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday" of this
week, and seats may be secured now for every performance.

Downtown boxoffice open at Dolly Varden Candy 327 Morrison ;all ciay;
phone 110; evening at theater, 311.

NEXT WEEK, starting Matinee, January 22, James Keene and the Columbia Stock
Company Henry Irving's Great London Success r

THE CRIME OF DUBOSQ

Empire Theater

JAR-PHOON- K

Marvelous, Mysterious
Occult Science

Practiced Conjurers

.PROFESSOR THOMAS CALLIWAV NYE--
true

.Assisted by Mr. Arthur Laing, will give most wonderful enter-
tainment ever witnessed in Portland at the

EMPIRE THEATER
Friday and Saturday -- Nights, Jan. 20, 21

Saturday Matinee

DON'T TO THIS PERFORMANCE

PRICES 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c
life Into which he is thrown. Arthur Bourchler
and Violet Vanbrugh have been acting the
piece In London, and Its success has made
Sutro a rising playwright.

CUTTING GERMAN GEMS.

Fine Surface Obtained by Polishing
Stone Water.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"The stone of Germany are
among the most interesting persons I have
ever seen when engaged in their
Jewels," said A. P. Bankhead. ot
Memphis, who has traveled extensively in
Europe.

"The principal Industry is at Freiberg,
on the edge of the Black Forest, In which
the precious stones are found. The prin-
cipal jewels are amethyst, lapis lazuli and
malachite. They are found in veins which
arc thin as compared with ordinary min-

eral deposits, and in the rough are
shaped exactly like any other stones that
are dug out of the ground.

"The process of cutting them is the
interesting part of the work. All of them
are cut under water, and the jewel cut-
ters lie flat on their stomachs while at
work, A huge water whel Is fitted with
the necessary aparatus, and the
resting places of the cutters are Very
much like the pack saddle. They lie on
that with their hands under water, hold-
ing the stone which Is being prepared, and
the motion of the wheel does the cutting.
The action of the water makes the

QRAND
THEATER

WEEK OF JANUARY IS
A SUPERB BILL

10 NSYELTY NUMBERS 10
3 THE LYRES 3

THE ORIGINAL MCKPHYS.
"The Irish Hose" melodramatic skit.

JEAN IE 1'LET CHER,
Scotch Lassie

From Orpbeum Circuit direct.
MUSICAL BEXTLEY,

Roral zylopbonlit.
WHITEHEAD AND DIAMOND.

Kute, komlcal trusses.
S THE XKONAS S

"The Dude of the Village."
MR. ALF BONNEB NEW SONG,

"Don't Cry. Katie. Dear."
THE GRAND IS COPE,

"An Impossible Voyage!"
Photographic fun galore

Today and tomorrow, last chance
to ee this week's great hill.

AdrulMlon. any reat. lle. Box seaU, 23c

THE 13, 18t)3.

A. H. Lesste and

Week of Baume, the leading
man frith the in
and DeMille's beautiful drama

friends in

15c;

popular
hundreds of see

Shop, Street,
Main phone Main

Sunday

As by the East Indian

the

and

FAIL SEE

Under

workers

cutting

cutting

process more rapid and at the same time
leaves a better surface than if cut In the
air.

"Malachite, which Is one of the prin-
cipal Jewels made In this way, is the
royal stone of Russia, and is more plenti-
ful there than in Germany. The Czar

Russia, when he is greatly pleased with
any one, will send htm a vase or a clock

some handsome design of malachite.

s

r

in

and wherever they are seen the favor of
the Czar rests. The stones are only semi-
precious, not being In the same category
with diamonds, emeralds and rubles, but
even a small piece of them is expensive.
Malachite is found in New Mexico, in
this country and Is even finer than the
European mineral. Chrysoprase is another
German stone which has recently become
quite a fad for pins and buckles."

EMPIRE THEATER
SEATS CAN BE ORDERED BY PHONE, MAIN 117.

DDir'frC MATINEES 10c, I5c, 23critlLL-- J EVENINGS 15c, 25c, 35c,

GEO. L.

Manager

WHETHER IN THE EVERGLADES OF FLORIDA OR ON THE SNOWY
RANGE OF THE SIERRAS OFTEN DRUNK, AND SELDOM SOBER, WIN
OR LOSE, I TAKE MY BOOZE, FOR I'M HAPPV JACK THE ROVER.

3NIP1HTQ UNI V s"nday Monday, and Tuesday,
UnLI Starting Matinee Today

The Greatest Play of a Decade

A JOLLY

AMERICAN TRAMP
By the mother cf "A Poor

. "Pemcefal Valley," etc
A SPLENDID TRIUMPH OF AMERICAN DRAMATIC GENIUS

Laughter beyond possible parallel!
Thrilling, enthraJUajr. entirely aorel!
Replete with tho saoct Halgue aad srasa-tioa-al

sltaatloas!

SpIcBfJIrf Cempaay. Grand Presestatlea. Pessesstag all
the Eleaieats af Peaalarlty.

COMING THE MELODRAMATIC
SENSATION OF NEW YORK
CITY LAST SEASON.

BAKER

50c

Relation,"

ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING
SUNDAY MATINEE, JAN. 22

"INETTItE THE NEWSGIRL"
PRODUCTION GAME AS CSKD IN NBW YORK.

a

MARQUAM GRAND THEATE- R-

Special Announcement

FM9LE, MMlf.tr

ram m

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Eve'gs, Jan. 16-17--

Retura Engagement ef the Pepular Yeaa
Rmaatic Actar,

WHITE WHITTLESEY
(Direction ot Belasco, Mayer & Price.')

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,
Richard Hard!at)avls FaiBoax Drama

Soldiers of Fortune
Wednesday Evening,

The Charming EBgllsfa Military Play

The Second in Command
Powerful Company ef Twenty-fiv- e Taleated Players.
Twa Car Leads ef Realistic Scenery aad Effects.

PRICES: Entire lower floor, 51.00. Balcony, first six rows, 75c; last six
rows, 50c. Gallery. 25c and 35c Boxes and Loges. 7.50.

SEATS ARE NOW SELLING.

j MARQUAM GRAND THEATE- R-
P1X&LE,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday Nights, Jan. 19, 20, 21

Special Price Matinee Saturday 2:15 o'Cfock

Henry V. Savage presents Geo. Ade (Author of Fables In
Slana), Alfred G. VVathall's

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

THE SULTAN
0FSULU

EVENING PRICES Entire
Loirer Floor,' 91.39. Balcony;
first six roiTs, $1.00) first
three of last nix reiTa, 75c
last three rorrs In balcony,
50c. Gallery, 23c aad 35c
Boxes aad Loses, $10.00.

17, o'clock.

RMttflit

mm

. RMifcot Sihiir 2
PROSE 8SS

al

and

"TUsre'j a Cherry la It."

anitSa
CscKall FU;."

MATINEE PRICES
Eatfre Loner Floor $1.00

first six rows ... .75c
Balcoay, last six totts 50c
Gallery ...25c aad 33c

The advance sale ot seats Trill Taesdsvy moraine;, Jaanary
at 10

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 23, 1905
AT 10

Lobby Marquam Grand Theater. Advance of seats will for

MELBA
: THE WORLD'S GREATEST SOPRANO

Assisted by
ELLISON VAN HOOSE,-Tenor- . SIGNORINA SASSOLI, Harpist.
M. CH. GILIBERT, Baritone. CHAS. K. NORTH,

5 ' MISS DAVIES, Pianist.

Concert at the Armory
MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 30

AT 8i30 O'CLOCK.

TD;r Balcony, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00
I 1 IWVO. Lower Floor. $4.00. $3.00. $2.00j ' 7 i J

Out of town orders must be accompanied by Money Order and an
Addresaed Stamped Envelope. Send orders to Calvin Helllsr, Mar-
quam Grand Theatr.
N'. B. The Balldlns; Will Be Thoroughly Warmed.

HAIR

"Tin Gc:!iist!fa

Balcony,

apea next

O'CLOCK.

sale open

Flutist.

RETURN RECITAL

GAD
Direction Lois Steers

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Twelfth and Taylor

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 18
at 8:30

Resecved Seats $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

Seats now selling at Eilers Piano House, 351 Washington St.

: ANOTHER GREAT ALL
FEATURE BILL

AT THE

19

iSTARi
THIS WEEK.

NEW BILL STARTS MONBAT.

The European 2farvels,
& FOA-Nk- .

mid Equilibrists- - Sr. Camlllo Is
the Originator and the-- Only- - One T
Doing tho Zigzag Pyramid. Z

ZANFRETTA & MANSFIELD
! In a Typical Comedy Act. A Crazy
Z Messenger." The Funniest Farce- - rr let la Vaudeville.
I LOA & FAY DURBYELLE I

World's Only Lady Shadowgraph- -
ers; an unsurpassed novelty Act. "

RAYMOND TEAL I
"The Merry Minstrel." the Jolllest

Monologise and singer on tna
Stare.

: CARRIE BELLE MILLER 2
"The Eastern star ana tnc Most

Versatile Woman That Ever Won.
Applause.

DAISY VERNON :
A Smart Soubrette. Who Sings Pic--

tured Ballads.
Edison's PROJECTOSCOPE5

L Hooligan's Dream.
2. The Teacher's Unexpected Duck- -

mg.
3. The Cowboy and the Lady.
4. Willie Westlngbouse Smith and

the Doctor's Battery.
Continuous bill today. 2:30 to 10:30p WoAdnv shows ?;30 in

cents. Reserved box seats. 23
cents.

THEATER
Third and Yamhill streets.

KEATING &. FLOOD, Managers.
Larcest vaudeville house In America.

Week Commencing Jan. 16

Nagle and Adams
Great novelty duo.

Perry and Whitting
Corned)-- sketch.

Major Maguire
Champion swordsman of the- - world.

Leora
The world's beat aerial artlits.

John Marks
The monolcgulst.

John, W. Woods
Illustrated songs.

The Biograph
In new pictures.

Admission, 10 cents. Performances,
2:00. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

LYRIC
THEATER -

Corner Alder and Seventh.
KEATING & FLOOD. Managers.

Seating Capacity, 00.

Ashtan and Farrell
Comedy sketch.

Kalkrauts and Wilson
Jucglers and

The Mortons
Sketch artist in "Rip Van Winkle."

Hennessey
The monolocue man.

Beatrice Fletcher
The dancing artist.

Thomas W. Ray
Illustrated songs, "The Man In the

Soldier's Uniform."

The Vitascope
New movlnc pictures.

ADMISSION'. 10c; NO HIGHER.
CONTINUOUS BILL TODAY. 2 to 10:30.

Week shows begin 2:15 and 7:15.

BIJOU j

THEATER
Sixth st.. opposite Oregonian. !

WEEK OF JANUARY 16. 1903.

Bingham's Grocery Store;
A Yankee novelty.

The Three Aubarns
Juvenile character change artists.

The Great Malcolm
Artistic equilibrist and Juggler.

Josephine Gordon
La netite soubrette.

Belle Verna
Portraitures of celebrities.

Edna Foley
In illustrated songs.

.New pictures on the

Bijougraph

10c ANY SEAT IN THE HOUSE.

8

HOSPITALITY AT
SMALL EXPENSE

iiaiertainmsnt tnat Is. pleasura to yotjr
guests doo not depend os th monej yon
ind. but oa your- owa knowledge, of bow

to rasiv and cxtead hospitality. Christlaa
Teriiuno HerrJcSc tall you all about 1U Pot- -

99 casts.Sald, . CLODX. rublfakw. Hi ratfe At.Snr Sack.


